To investigate the normative data of corneal and anterior segment biometric parameters and their associations in Chinese adults, for use in preoperative assessment for corneal and anterior segment surgery. METHODS. This cross-sectional, population-based study included 750 subjects aged Ն50 years. The subjects underwent an ophthalmic examination including imaging with anterior segment optical coherence tomography (AS-OCT). Dimensions were subsequently measured with the Zhongshan Assessment Program (ZAP). Also measured was posterior corneal arc length (PCAL), a novel parameter defined as the arc distance between scleral spurs on the posterior border of the cornea. Correlations with age, sex, height, weight, body mass index (BMI), refractive sphere and cylinder, and intraocular pressure were also measured. RESULTS. The subjects' mean age was 63.3 Ϯ 7.9 years and 349 (46.5%) were men. Corneal parameters (mean Ϯ SD) included PCAL (12.924 Ϯ 0.544 mm), anterior chamber depth (ACD; 2.684 Ϯ 0.309 mm), central corneal thickness (562.39 Ϯ 31.85 m), anterior chamber curvature (7.35 Ϯ 0.37 mm), and posterior corneal curvature (6.65 Ϯ 0.34 mm). A moderate correlation was observed between PCAL and ACD (R ϭ 0.55, P Ͻ 0.001) and a poor correlation between PCAL and age, height, weight, and BMI. Multivariate analysis showed a significant association between PCAL and ACD, ACC, PCC, and cylinder (P Ͻ 0.05).
A ccurate qualitative and quantitative information on the morphology and anatomy of the cornea and anterior segment enables the surgeon to make informed preoperative decisions in anterior segment surgery. Qualitative information can affect surgical outcome, for example, in selecting the appropriate-sized phakic intraocular lens (pIOL) or posterior chamber intraocular lens (PCIOL), 1,2 the sizing of corneal implant rings (Intacs; Addition Technology, Des Plaines, IL) to correct keratoconus, the assessment of LASIK flap thickness after keratorefractive surgery, 3 and the optimization of graft sizes for Descemet's stripping automated endothelial keratoplasty (DSAEK) surgery. Such information provides enhanced safety in surgery and reduced postoperative complications.
The development of the anterior segment optical coherence tomography (AS-OCT, Visante; Carl Zeiss Meditec, Dublin, CA) has allowed a fast, noncontact method of imaging the cornea and anterior chamber 4 -6 for objective quantification and evaluation. 7 With a single anterior segment image, the cornea, both angles (in one meridian including the scleral spur 5, 6 ), the anterior portion of the lens, and the iris surface are imaged. It has been shown to be highly reproducible with respect to repeatable image acquisition and thus has excellent interobserver and intraobserver variability. 8 A novel algorithm software that uses AS-OCT images, the Zhongshan Assessment Program (ZAP), offers a simple, userfriendly quantification of anterior segment anatomy 9 with high inter-and intraobserver agreement and repeatability. 9, 10 A novel parameter that is measured and evaluated in this study is the posterior corneal arc length (PCAL), defined as the arc distance of the posterior corneal border between scleral spurs. Imaging of the anterior corneal surface has been described extensively in the literature; however, accurate data on the shape of the posterior surface of the cornea are limited, 11 perhaps due to the complexities of imaging this surface. To obtain the images, acquisition must be performed through the anterior surface of the cornea, which can act as a magnifying lens and distort the perceived shape of the posterior cornea.
This study serves to describe the corneal and anterior segment dimensions of an ethnic population in Singapore and to document for the first time PCAL data in this population, which may be a predictive parameter for anterior chamber surgery. The information from the study will form baseline normative data for the assessment of any surgical intervention in this population group.
METHODS

Study Population and Recruitment
The study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of the Singapore Eye Research Institute and was performed in accordance with the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki. In this population-based, cross-sectional study, subjects older than 50 years who did not have any ophthalmic complaints were recruited from a government-run community polyclinic providing primary health care services. This polyclinic serves more than 10,000 people per month, mainly of lower to middle socioeconomic status, with a high proportion requiring chronic disease management. The subjects were identified by systematic sampling (every fifth patient registered at the polyclinic) and asked to participate in the study after they provided written informed consent. A detailed questionnaire including demographic, socioeconomic details, and medical and ocular history was administered. The exclusion criteria were a history of glaucoma, prior intraocular surgery or penetrating eye injury, and corneal disorders, such as corneal dystrophy, corneal opacity, or pterygium that would prevent anterior chamber depth (ACD) measurement.
Imaging
Images were collected by using AS-OCT at the Singapore National Eye Centre after informed consent was obtained from all participants. The details of the AS-OCT imaging technology have been described previously. 9, 12 Briefly, a 1.3-m infrared light is used to obtain high-resolution, cross-sectional tomographic images of the anterior segment.
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The image is horizontally composed of 256 A-scans in 16 mm with 1024 points per A-scan at 8 mm of depth. Each image has a maximum transverse and axial resolution of 60 and 18 m, respectively. Scanning at 2000 axial scans per second, the machine needs approximately 1 ⁄ 8 second to scan an eye. Images were taken directly from the machine's output function as 816 ϫ 636 pixel JPEG (lossless compression) files. All selected images were temporal-nasal (i.e., horizontal) scans, to maximize visibility of anatomic location and repeatability. 9, 10 Consecutive images of only the right eye were used to ensure uniformity with other studies 9, 13 and to reduce bias.
Image Processing
All AS-OCT images were assessed by one ophthalmologist (LY) and were processed with inbuilt software that dewarps the images (adjusting for distortions arising from corneal optical properties). The scleral spurs, defined as the anatomic junction between the inner wall of the trabecular meshwork and the sclera, were identified ( Fig. 1) . 13 There is a prominent inner extension of the sclera at its thickest part, 9, 13 and in this study, it was defined as a change in curvature of the inner surface of the angle wall, often appearing as an inward protrusion of the sclera. For each image the image file was opened, and the two scleral spurs were identified on an individual scan. The algorithm then calculated all parameters and the information was recorded (Fig. 1) .
The ZAP (Guangzhou, China) software automatically extracted the 300 ϫ 600 8-bit gray scale (intensities from 0 to 255) image portion of the output file and performed noise and contrast conditioning. 9 A binary copy of the image was then produced in which pixels were either 1's (tissue) or 0's (open space), depending on whether they were brighter or darker than a calculated threshold. Algorithms defined the borders of the corneal epithelium and endothelium and the anterior surface of the iris. The algorithms used basic edge arguments (five consecutive 0's above and five consecutive 1's below indicated an anterior surface point) to describe the borders. The corneal border data were fitted with polynomial curves and a line-smoothing algorithm that was explicitly defined by the edge-finding algorithms and used the derivative data to repair steplike portions of the border. Anatomic distances are calculated for anterior segment and corneal parameters: ACD, central corneal thickness (CCT), anterior and posterior corneal curvatures (ACC and PCC), and PCAL. All measurements are in millimeters except for CCT, which is in micrometers.
Statistical Methods
Parametric and nonparametric tests were used to compare continuous variables according to data distribution. Spearman's rho correlation, linear regression, and logistic regression analyses were used to assess factors relating to the PCAL. P Ͻ 0.01 was considered statistically significant (Stata; StataCorp LP, College Station, TX, and Excel; Microsoft, Redmond, WA).
RESULTS
A total of 750 consecutive eyes from Chinese Singaporeans were included in the study. The mean age of the patients was 63.3 Ϯ 7.9 (range, 50 -90.0) years; 401 (53.4%) were women. The mean Ϯ SD PCAL was 12.92 Ϯ 0.54 mm, ACD 2.68 Ϯ 0.31 mm, CCT 562.39 Ϯ 31.85 m, ACC 7.36 Ϯ 0.37 mm, and PCC 6.65 Ϯ 0.34 mm. Table 1 summarizes the demographics of the patients' corneal parameters, stratified by age group and sex.
Posterior Corneal Arc Length
There was poor (r Ͻ 0.3) to moderately strong correlation (r ϭ 0.6 -0.8), 14 between PCAL and the other corneal parameters: ACD (r ϭ 0.55, r 2 ϭ 0.31, P Ͻ 0.001), CCT (r ϭ Ϫ0.071, r2 ϭ 0.005, P ϭ 0.051), ACC (r ϭ 0.114, r 2 ϭ 0.013, P ϭ 0.002), and PCC (r ϭ 0.307, r2 ϭ 0.026, P Ͻ 0.001; Fig. 2 ). Overall, there was a poor correlation between PCAL and age (r ϭ Ϫ0.095, r 2 ϭ 0.009, P Ͻ 0.01), height (R ϭ 0.199, R2 ϭ 0.04, P Ͻ 0.001), weight (R ϭ 0.151, R 2 ϭ 0.023, P Ͻ 0.001), and BMI (R ϭ 0.048, R2 ϭ 0.002, P ϭ 0.186; Fig. 3 ). PCAL also showed poor correlation with asphericity, cylinder, and IOP (Fig. 4) . Tables  2 and 3 summarize the relationship of PCAL in quartiles with measured corneal and anterior segment parameters. Table 4 shows univariate and multivariate analyses for PCAL with measured ocular, systemic, and refractive parameters. In the univariate analysis, only CCT, BMI, and IOP were not significantly associated with PCAL. (BMI was used for the analysis instead of height and weight because of collinearity.)
Univariate and Multivariate Analyses
A multivariate analysis with PCAL as the dependent parameter showed statistical significance in comparison with ACD, ACC, PCC, CCT, and cylinder.
Sex. Logistic regression analyses showed that all corneal parameters were significantly smaller in the women, except for CCT, which was not significantly different between the men and the women (OR ϭ 0.998, P ϭ 0.492; Table 5) .
Age, Height, and Weight. The mean age of the patients was 63.3 Ϯ 7.9 (range, 50 -90.0) years, and the mean height and weight of the subjects was 160.2 Ϯ 7.9 cm and 61.3 Ϯ 10.7 kg, respectively. In the measured corneal and anterior segment parameters, there was a decreasing trend with increasing age, and an increasing trend with increasing height and weight, which was somewhat expected although not always statistically significant (Table 6) .
DISCUSSION
The biometric analysis of the anterior segment of the eye has become increasingly important in the decision-making and FIGURE 1. Appearance of the ZAP software using AS-OCT images: for each image, the image file is opened, and the two scleral spurs are identified and marked. Calculate OCT then measures all parameters including the PCAL (in millimeters), as shown by the arrow in the right image. management of corneal and anterior segment procedures, ranging from pre-and postoperative evaluation of AC IOLs and phakic intraocular lenses (pIOLs), 15 to potentially optimizing the size of grafts for endothelial keratoplasty procedures such as DSAEK, where the donor cornea, adherent to the posterior stroma, protrudes into the AC and may also Table 7 shows the relationship between ACD in quartiles and other corneal parameters. Univariate and multivariate analyses also showed a positive association between the two parameters. In our study, a shallow ACD was found to be associated with older age, hyperopic refractive error, female sex, shorter body stature, which confirms previous populationbased studies on various ethnic populations (including Chinese eyes) and hospital-based investigations. 16 -19 The linear relationship between the two variables, PCAL and ACD, can be calculated as y ϭ 10.257 ϩ 0.9939x, where y ϭ PCAL and x ϭ ACD. This positive relationship is visualized in Figure 5 ; the arc's positive relationship with the vertical distance between the posterior cornea and the anterior lens capsule is self-explanatory. We postulate that the perpendicular height between the posterior cornea and a horizontal line from scleral spur to scleral spur would provide a stronger and more robust correlation in this instance, as the PCAL also uses the scleral spurs as landmarks (Fig. 5 ). As this measurement was not part of the study, we believe the best estimator of PCAL at present would be the linear equation as just stated.
There was a significant difference in PCAL between the sexes, with the men exhibiting larger dimensions than the women, 12.99 Ϯ 0.54 and 12.86 Ϯ 0.54 mm, respectively (P ϭ 0.001). This difference highlights the importance of customization of corneal surgery in men and women. Furthermore, there was a significant inverse correlation with age and in the univariate and multivariate analyses (P Ͻ 0.01). Hence, the preoperative management of a younger man would be significantly different from that of an elderly female patient. This highlights a further need to customize surgical decisions to achieve optimal outcomes.
Currently, there is no optimal selection of donor graft size for DSAEK. This variable is left for the individual surgeon to decide, based purely empirically on a peripheral 1-to 2-mm clearance of the donor margins from the corneal limbus without taking into account vertical clearance of the donor margins from the iris and chamber angle. One of the major advantages of DSAEK is to be able to transplant a larger surface area of endothelial cells compared with standard penetrating keratoplasty (PK). A 9.0-mm graft, conventionally used in DSAEK, 20 -22 transfers 26% more surface area of healthy donor endothelial cells than does the standard 8.0-mm graft more commonly used in PK. [23] [24] [25] However, because of the meniscal configuration of the donor graft after ALTK or manual dissection, the thickened peripheral portions of the graft are at increased risk of touching and adhering to the adjacent iris/ drainage angle, especially in Chinese eyes with shallower anterior chambers, and the resultant peripheral anterior synechiae (PAS) may contribute to raised IOP after surgery and also increase the risk of allograft rejection, similar to PAS formation at the graft-host junction in PK. A solution may be to design an algorithm using PCAL dimensions, subtracting a constant to attain the maximum size graft that may be safely implanted without angle compromise with respect to both diameter and thickness of graft.
The mean radius of the ACC in our study was 7.36 mm (95% CI, 7.33-7.38), with a median of 7.33 mm. There was a significant difference between the sexes in our study: The mean Ϯ SD for the men was 7.39 Ϯ 0.40 mm and for the women, 7.32 Ϯ 0.35 mm (P ϭ 0.018). Dubbleman et al. 11 also showed a statistically significant difference between the sexes in a predominantly Caucasian population.
The mean radius of the PCC in our study was 6.65 mm (95% CI, 6.63-6.68), with a median of 6.67 mm, which is comparable to the range published in the literature. The radius of the schematic Gullstrand eye is 6.8 mm, 26 whereas in the schematic eye of Le Grand and El Hage 27 and Liou and Brennan, 28 it is 6.5 and 6.4 mm, respectively. Although the dimensions are both of the posterior cornea, there was only a fair correlation between PCC and PCAL (R ϭ 0.307, R 2 ϭ 0.094, P Ͻ 0.001). As corneal curvatures are measured for the central 3 mm of the cornea, this measurement only provides the tangential point at 3 mm and not the entire arc length. This result also suggests that the deviation from the mean PCAL is accounted for by the variation beyond the central 3 mm of the cornea to the scleral spurs.
There was a difference between the sexes in our study for posterior corneal curvatures, the mean Ϯ SD for the men was 6.70 Ϯ 0.36 mm and for the women, 6.61 Ϯ 0.31 mm (P ϭ 0.001). Dubbleman et al. 11 also showed a statistically significant difference between the sexes, the men measuring 6.60 Ϯ 0.03 mm and the women 6.456 Ϯ 0.03 mm (P Ͻ 0.01). The mean age in their study was 39 Ϯ 14 years (cf. the mean age in our study, 63.3 Ϯ 7.9 years). As far as we know, our results The results show weak to moderately strong correlations between the measured corneal and anterior segment parameters, and systemic and refractive parameters.
* Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (two-tailed). show the first record of a difference between the sexes in the corneal curvatures of Chinese eyes.
Dubbleman et al. 11 found that ACC and PCC were not age-dependent (P ϭ 0.97 and 0.26, respectively). Our results concur that there was no correlation of ACC and PCC with age (P ϭ 0.483 and 0.609, respectively).
There was no correlation or statistically significant association between CCT and PCAL, suggesting parameter independence. There was, however, a slight decrease in corneal thickness with increasing age, which was not observed in a previous study. Dubbelman et al. 11 also showed that the men had a slightly greater (ϳ3 m) CCTs (581 m) than did the women (578 m); in our study the mean CCT in the men was 563.25 Ϯ 32.97 m and in the women, 561.64 Ϯ 30.87 m, which not a statistically significant difference.
There was a weak correlation between age and the corneal parameters, with a tendency toward a decrease in corneal dimensions with increasing age that was statistically significant with PCAL (P ϭ 0.01), ACD (P Ͻ 0.001), and CCT (P Ͻ 0.001; Tables 2, 3, 8) . Univariate regression also showed a significant inverse association between age and PCAL, ACD, and CCT (Table 4) . Regression analyses showed a significantly positive association between height and corneal parameters, except for CCT (P ϭ 0.402). A significantly positive association was also found between weight and corneal parameters, except for CCT (P ϭ 0.054).
In addition to the aforementioned parameters, univariate analysis showed a significant association between PCAL and asphericity and cylinder (Table 4 ). There was no significant association with CCT, IOP, and BMI. A multivariate analysis, with PCAL as the dependent parameter, showed that only cylinder was significantly associated. Further analysis on the horizontality of the cylindrical axes compared with the horizontality of the AS-OCT scans showed no statistical significance. Cylinders were also analyzed at the 30°and 60°planes (with corresponding opposite axes) and also showed no significant difference (P Ͼ 0.05).
General systemic disorders may affect ocular surface and corneal physiology; however, the anatomic measurements in our cohort seemed to remain the same, with or without disease. Subgroup analyses showed no difference between the eyes of patients with and without diabetes, those with and without ischemic heart disease, and those with and without hypertension ( Table 9) .
The inclusion of patients with higher myopia in this study is important for the normative database in Singapore, and in the Chinese diaspora, as myopia is prevalent. For completeness, we performed exclusion analysis, removing high myopes (Ͼ Ϫ5.0 D) and hyperopes (Ͼ5.0 D), and found that there was no significant difference between this group and the original 750 eyes (P Ͼ 0.05). When myopes and hyperopes were then divided into two groups, except for PCAL, all parameters between the two groups were similar and showed no significant difference (Table 10 ). The sample for refractive sphere followed a normal distribution. As a community-based epidemiologic study, our analyses targeted AS-OCT images collected from one ethnicity, the Chinese. Although not necessarily fully representative of all Chinese populations globally, our cohort did include native Singaporean Chinese, immigrant mainland Chinese, and expatriate Chinese (e.g., first-or second-generation Singaporean Chinese) who had immigrated from abroad to Singapore, and our sample size of 750 subjects was reasonably large, enabling statistical comparison of other parameters, using one eye of each subject, to reduce bias.
Other potential limitations of this study include the inability to detect the scleral spur, which has previously been reported. 7 The visibility of the scleral spur was not detected in images where the internal surface of the sclera formed a smooth continuous line (with no inward protrusion of the sclera or change in its curvature) or in images with suboptimal quality. The study was also limited in that the measurements were restricted to horizontal nasal-temporal AS-OCT scans, as these have been shown to be the most consistent with respect to obtaining high-quality images for the ZAP program to analyze. 13 AS-OCT imaging has been shown to be restricted by eyelid anatomy for vertical scans. The mean age of the study's population (63.3 Ϯ 7.9 years) is relatively older than that of Dubbelman et al. 11 (39 Ϯ 14 years) and of Pinero et al. 15 (32.82 Ϯ 7.91 years) and therefore comparisons with these patient populations may not be entirely valid. Furthermore, our population targeted those who were 50 years old and older; hence, our results are not generalizable to younger patients. It is reassuring, however, to find similar analytic outcomes of parameters between the sexes and associations with systemic measurements. This article serves to provide normal values of corneal dimensions and a novel parameter, PCAL, for Chinese eyes. We believe that these data will be clinically applicable for the surgical management of posterior corneal procedures (e.g., DSAEK) and in the assessment of patients requiring other forms of anterior segment or corneal surgery, including anterior chamber or iris-supported phakic IOL surgery, IOL implantation in cataract surgery, or refractive intrastromal corneal implantation. Results showed no difference between myopes and hyperopes when higher refractive errors (Ͼ Ϫ5.0 D, Ͼ5.0 D) and emmetropes were removed (n ϭ 608).
